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Reiki Brings

of healing we once considered extraor-

dinary. While sharing it with hospice

patients, other clients, and family, I see

remarkable results, nothing like what I
experienced almost 20 years ago with
traditional Usui Reiki. In addition,

this energy is sharable on a new scale.

\7e can offer Reiki Placements in such

a simple, profound way that Reiki I is
now accessible to people, such as the

elderly and hospice patients, who be-

fore could not take a traditional class

to receive an attunement.

As some examples of the add-

ed dimension that I'm referring
to, many clients over the last ten

months had remarkable break-

throughs, often spiritual, after only
one to three sessions. Spititual be-

ings seem to help and make their

Beneficial Results
BY Lnunn Scuoprnr

A s I wntrr at the end of
Al March 2020, we are in un-

I L pr"..d".t"d times dealing

with COVID-19, which has become

a global pandemic. This watershed

event and the breakthroughs that
Holy Fire@ III Reiki brings strike me as

no coincidence-there can be no acci-

dent. Since June 2019, I use Holy Fire@

III, which I believe offers dimensions
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presence known to my clients. Peo-
ple tell me they feel multiple hands
on them, or they ask me afterward
what happened because rhey be.
came disoriented and unable to say

where I was, feeling as though I was
in multiple places at once. Or they
say they know I moved my hands,
but they could still sense them send-
ing energy at their original location.

Other unique phenomena occur.
One hospice patient experiences sha-
manic journeying with every Holy
Fire@ III session. These episodes first
surprised us since I set no intention
and had no experience or training to
induce them. Nor did he. This man
is in his mid-50's and has advanced
terminal chronic obstructive pulmo-
nary disease (COPD). His life story
holds tragic sexual and emotional
trauma dating back to early child-
hood, followed by a life of violence
and abandonment and other tur-
moil. During his shamanic journeys,
he seems to experience deep healing
of past lives and beyond those. I've
seen him leave his physical body,
even though I seldom experience
strong clairvoyance. He's given me
detailed descriptions of the Second
Heaven that I understand reflects
the teachings of the Rosicrucians
and other esoteric literature. He says

that as he journeys out of his body,
he sees many lost discarnate people
that he must make his way through,
who seem confused about their pass-

ing, whether from drugs, comas, dy-
ing in fear, or other sudden means.

The healings he receives offer
rrofound closure to old trauma. As
rn example, he relived a recurring
:-rightmare experienced countless
imes since he was young, which I be-
ieve is a past-life memory from a life

as a Native American scout. During
a journey, it reframed as a story of
community, love and healing. He
has been part of many pow wows,
sweat lodges, buffalo hunts, and
other rituals that seemed to undo
feelings of betrayal and cultivated
his sense of belonging. Once, one of
his spiritual teachers appeared to me
at the end of our session, a majes-
tic looking Native American whose
name my patient says is Story Teller.
This teacher has helped him see his
memories are not his reality. He tells
of being taken throughout the entire
universe to gather "all the pieces" of
himself that were shattered and scar-

tered, so he can be whole again.
Following my February ZOZO

Master Class in Maui with Villiam
Rand, I gave this patient a healing
Reiki Experience. Afterward, he re-
ported that, while he experienced

profound healing, he did not go on
a journey with his teachers, as he'd
hoped. It was gratifying to hear this
as evidence he does not imagine
these experiences on his own. A
skeptic could explain these experi-
ences being due to oxygen depriva-
tion or suggestibility. But even more
convincing than the specifics and
phenomena is the fact that my pa-

tient is healing his life in profound
ways. Gone are the inner pain and
suffering carried his entire life, and
he is growing spiritually mature and
whole. He refers to his adult chil-
dren with a new level of forgiveness
and acceptance, and they are reach-
ing out to him again.

During our last in-person visit in
mid-March, I gave him the two-parr
Reiki I Placemenr, which seemed a
catalyst for what he calls a "super-
natural" breakthrough. This ses-

I
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sion was right before the COVID-19
shelter-in-place cluarantine in Neva-

da, and I am amazed at the perfect

timing. In recent text and phone

convers:rtions we've had, he says

he senses the poll,'er of Holy Fire@

energy. He has outlived his life ex-

pectancy by a year and clone much

emotional healing, but since the
Placement, he also appears to have

physical healing. Trvo weeks after
his Reiki I Placement, he woke up

and found that n-raking his coffee

did not wind him. Over the next

ferv clays, he realizecl he was healing.

He has stoppecl using his breathing

treatments and an inhaler, and he

has stopped taking his anxiety dis-

order medication because the pain,

like "elephants sitting orr his chest,"

has gor"re away, and he has reduced

his oxygen tank usage from four or
five per day to one. He seems to be in
a state of surrender, peace, and joy.
'Sfhen he speaks, I hear echoes of the

Christian mystics, as though their
l'",ritings all make sense from his new

vantage point.
There are other remarkable cases,

too. Powerful archangels presented

themselves in a couple of instances.

With no prior exposure or signifi-

cant interest in angels, their appear-

ances rrere surprising. In one case,

dr-rring n'ry first session with a friend,
Archangel Michael held open a gate

u,l-rile Archangel Gabriel lifted some-

tl-ring dark off him and whooshed it
into the Light. I mentally asked,who

thev u-ere, and they answered. Much
iater, I learned about Reiki and spirit
removal, but at the time I saw this, I

had no training or a\\'arer.ss ..f spir-

it attachments. I believe :i.:..1iit','
trapped my friend in angt: -=- :

and depression, to where he - . .

committed suicide a fe'*' years :i-
During our first session, he felt n-.-:.-

tiple hands on him. \7hile I rvas at

his head, he said someone was also

"tugging" at his leg. After more ses-

sions and a Reiki I Placement, he ex-

periences greater rvell-being. When
we connect, he shares that he is

finding it easier to cope. Blocks to
income seem removed, and he works

again. Things in his life are flouing,
and he, too, has made spiritual prac-

tice his priority.
In another case, an 89-year-old

woman, originally from Tokyo, be-

gan receiving Holy Fire@ III sessions

from me in the summer of 2019.

A c-lt:ck oi 54 c.r rl. . iir , -

diifi:r.eilt rltprer i.tit -, r. .rrtil

1:lri ios Giv" tlr, rl .o lros,
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it; ca ril
encoLrrages those

,"rv lrc rece-rve the n.r

to llal3s the r-arci on

to otlters.
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During the second session, she felt
pins-and-needles sensations in her
ankles, only to discover her 2O-year

edema problem that caused swollen
ankles that did not fit in regular
shoes, had disappeared and has re-
mained that way. Over the months,
she's grown happier and more emo-
tionally stable, even though her
daughter has remained estranged.
Her arthritis pain is her primary
problem now since discharge from
hospice. Reiki sessions reduced the
pain she experiences and made a

measurable reduction in needed
pain reliever piils and creams. Also,
I gave her a Reiki I Placement right
before the COVID-19 quarantine,
and now she can help herself with
Reiki while I cannot come over for
sessions. 'We connect via phone ev.

Rrti.r BRiNCS Brrullcr,qi RtsuLls

ery morning, and she tells me about
how she's used Reiki to make her
shoulder pain or leg cramps or back
pain or toothache go away. Vith
each Reiki experience she has, she
is so excited. She's learning to sense

the energy as a pulse in her fin-
gers and says it's "spooky," and we
laugh. She demands to know how
it works, and I repeat for the 100,h

time my analogies, which always
leave her repeating, "Yes, but how
does it work?l"

These stories just touch on how
Holy Fire@ III is working in and
through my life. It has accelerated
my healing and quickly and effort-
lessly reconfigured my life so I can
be in its service. lfords seem inade-
quate, but, to me, the energy is like
an elegant tool coming from a high

consciousness that meets us where
we are. It is an immediate, tangible
form we can turn to that helps us
heal and awaken from the illusion
of suffering and pain in a gentle,
profound, and quicker way. -f'*

Holy Fire@ is the registered

service mark of William Lee Rand.

Laura is a Holy Fire@ lll
Reiki Master Teacher, cer-

tified hypnotherapist, and

spiitual life coach who

liues in Reno, Neuada. She

has been a student of A
Course in Miracles since l9B7 and mentors

other ACIM students. Youmay contact Laura

by email at lauraschopenreiki@gmail.com,

by phone at (775) 560-0539, or through her

w ebsite at www. laur aschopen.com.
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Online from Portland, OR
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